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1. Daniel’s training. Vs 1-7
•

They were relocated.

•

They were re-educated.

•

They were renamed.

2. Daniel’s testing. Vs 8
…Americans, for the most part, viewed the religious
fundamentalist cause as the loser in the trial and became
more cognizant of the need to legally separate the teaching
of theology from scientific education; anti-evolution laws
became the laughingstock of the country. –
https://www.aclu.org/other/aclu-history-scopes-monkey-trial

3. Daniel’s triumph. Vs 15-21

Greg Babst- Lord thank you for the message from Daniel. Help us to hide your word in our hearts!
And use us to do Your will!
Rochelle Epp- Aunt Jeanne moving to Missouri to a nursing home 8/27/22, going to miss her. Dee at
Tabitha just not happy. My dad LeRoy his health. Danellea's pregnancy and her mental health. My
depression, my husband Doug we are going through a lot.
Shannon Hammons- Pray for God's help in the challenges of bureaucracy that we are helping Fida
Mohammadi with; as well as his root canal Monday & healing.
Kelley Hanau- Prayer for Jared as he returns from Kuwait in 2 weeks and the transition back to his
home and family. Prayer for his wife and daughter Addie for health and strength. Addie continues to
struggle with chronic ear infections.
Julie Hastings- lease pray for 9 month old Luna who is going through chemo for cancer. Also, my
co-worker with cancer is having a very difficult time with her chemo. Please pray for her health and
well being.
April Hodges- Please continue prayers for my son Michael Walton battling cancer. Also, son Robert
Walton & his battles. Give daughter Tracy wisdom & strength in her situation. God Bless, Thank you!
Cathy Jolito- Please pray for our friends Venus Miguel who's been readmitted to the hospital, for
healing, strength, and fast recovery. And her daughter Nympha, for strength, wisdom and discernment
as she takes care of her mom
Michele Jordan- Pray Judy defers to her oncologist's suggestion to treat her breast cancer. Thank
you
Scott Kiddoo- Please pray for baby Ruth, her parents and doctors for healing.
Pam Krolikowski- Praise-For Jade being home a month & getting to Maryland safely. Pray she
doesn't get charged for someone dinging her car rental. God provides the right apt for her in a safe place
not so far away from the base. Pray the VA would cover more of my dad's medicine. Pray for the
gathering of my siblings Sept 24 to go through stuff at the farm.
Deb Nungesser- Please pray for my 2 sons Tony & Cain to draw closer to God.
Suzie Nungesser- Brother Cain-recovering from shoulder surgery. Brother Tony please pray for him
& his children to heal their relationship. For all of them to turn to God. Pray for family & friends who
are not saved.
Carolyn Potts- Prayers for salvation for my unsaved family. Healing for all that are fighting spiritual
and physical battles. Thank you
Curtis Rogers- Healing for Deborah Conevera.
Jamee Schuman- Please pray for the Mohammad family who our church is sponsoring. Fida for a
job that doesn't require lifting or English, his wife Adela for a healthy pregnancy, Fayaz for preschool
& his health, and their house as they move in soon.
Nancy Sinica- Pray for Hannah-mother of baby (Theadore Sinica) month old. Hannah is having her
thyroid taking out (infected) Monday 8/29/2022, everything goes well. Thank you God Bless
Elliot Stevens- Salvation for David and Bill.
Sara Stiers- Prayers for sister Sharon who is in Israel to lead a women's retreat. Prayers for my
successful back surgery and recovery from pain.
Chuck Thiele- For my children and grandchildren. Lord, I speak the name of Jesus over them. May
they not find fulfillment in anyone or anything that keeps them from seeking their true fulfillment
found only in You. Lord, as I'm in my final month here in Montana, may my attention be focused on
You and the work You still have for me to do. Open doors and give me the words to speak to those You
bring across my path. May You alone be glorified. In Jesus' name I pray, Amen.
Sandra Weaver- So thankful for God's grace and how he turns ashes into beauty. Requesting prayer
for safe travel this week as my sisters and I drive to Minnesota.
Jeanne Weisser- Please keep praying for Naomi-that God would reveal Himself to her. Healing for
Ken & Alaska-Salvation for Ken & Cindy. Please pray for healing of Jorgia's heart valve. Praise God
for answered prayers.

